Thymic accessory cell complexes in vitro and in vivo: morphological study.
Murine thymic macrophages and interdigitating cells, also called thymic accessory cells, were characterized by means of light- and electron microscopy. The cells were studied in suspension, during isolation by enzymatic digestion and in vivo. They were observed as isolated cells or as components of multicellular complexes, some of which were rosettes and were composed of lymphoid cells centered on each type of accessory cell. We also noted other cell complexes including macrophages that resembled classical epithelial nurse cells. We consider that multicellular complexes represent lymphostromal associations already existing in vivo, because we observed them at the periphery of thymic pieces undergoing enzymatic treatment. The heterogeneity of macrophages that we observed in vitro was also noted in vivo. In vivo macrophages were of three types: classical phagocytic cells distributed throughout the gland, cortical elongated cells in close contact with lymphoid blast cells, and atypical nurse cells containing mitotic cells and located in the inner cortex. The morphological aspects of the latter two cell types suggest that cortical macrophages in vivo have other roles: they can be interpreted as images of positive or negative cell selection. We also believe that rosettes are formed by elongated cortical macrophages when they are enzymatically isolated from the thymus.